
Heritage Statement  

15 Victoria Street, Leamington Spa, CV31 3PU  

Single storey rear extension, rear dormer window and rooflights, removal of existing tree to rear 

garden and replacement of existing windows.  

Planning Application - W/21/0969 

 

 

Heritage England Listing - The property is not listed on the Heritage England website. 



 

The Property falls within the Royal Leamington Spa Conservation Area 37 

Features as below, 

Interface with Old Town. Avenue Road has Grade II Listed Regency villas and rendered terraces. 

Open space at Bowling Club. Relationship with Station Approach important in terms of future 

development of this area. Former Library and Art Gallery are significant Listed buildings. Former 

Manor House now restored as flats is a significant building blending restoration of an old building 

with contemporary extensions. Original 18th Century Manor House restored at rear. Adelaide Road 

has stucco villas on west side and large semi-detached Edwardian houses on east side. York Walk 

is entirely Edwardian large, semi-detached houses. Good details and retention of traditional doors 

and windows throughout. York Walk important link with Pump Room Gardens and Victoria Park. 

Victoria Street area has smaller scale late 19th Century brick and slate terraced houses. Principal 

entrances to Victoria Park from this area. Important views of Manor House, from York Walk and 

rear of former library.  

 

Proposals 

The proposal seeks to obtain planning permission to add single storey side and rear extensions to 

the property to form a new family kitchen and sitting room. 

The design for the rear extension is mainly glazed to maintain the character of the existing 

courtyard. The size of the extensions does not dominate the building in scale, being subordinate to 

the adjacent main property. 

A small scale dormer window with a tiled roof and sash window is proposed to the rear elevation 

with a conservation style rooflight to enable a loft conversion which forms an additional bedroom to 

the second floor. 



 

Impact on Heritage Asset 

Due to the existing varied form of the rear elevation and the additions to other similar properties 

within the terrace, it is argued that such small-scale extensions in this location will not harm or 

affect the historical significance of this building. 

Mitigation of Impact 

The minor alterations proposed are designed sensitively so as not to impact the historical plan form 

of the dwelling and minimise the removal of any architectural features as well as protecting the 

privacy of the neighbouring properties. 

Conclusion 

These proposals are designed sensitively to impact positively on the historic dwelling and improve 

the current tired building. Overall, it will enhance the character of the heritage asset and ensure its 

future preservation. 

Access & Parking 

Pedestrian and Vehicular Access to the property will remain as existing. 

 

 

 


